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First Reading

WiTHiN MOuNTAiNS

Tani Arness

Come outside, i want to show you something,
it’s a shadow moving across the night.
You have to leave the city to see it,
the sable cloud moving over already dark lands 
and a tiny teaspoon of star cluster just off to the East.
it’s how the gathering of water and wind turns black 

and moves across the light-smeared edges of the galaxy.
if you stand here long enough
you will need to wrap yourself in a thick blanket.
The winter is cold for a reason.
Let it wake you to how ice crystals form
around us like stars.

Breathe this in, this night gathered within mountains.
it will tell you things that you forgot you knew.
The darkness will hold you inside yourself,
give you the chance to feel what you are made of
and watch the ever-changing weather 
move across your blood and bone and starlit soul.
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Second Reading

A COLD, BRiGHT PRAYER

Judy Fitzpatrick

This is not a list of woes. 
Nor stories of distant hum, haze 
or hesitation. 
The winter moon calls up 
a cold, bright prayer 
to sing the going forward.

My prayers are promises. 
if the wind lets me ride wild, 
i will rename risk opportunity. 
While constellations circle, 
i will navigate waves of newfound wisdom. 
Give me echoes in the canyons, 
and i will improvise harmony. 
How easy it is. 
What love.

if all else fails, i will turn to memory. 
The night i heard my small dog 
bark and whine, running in her sleep 
looking to escape, only to find herself, 
like me, snug in a nest of fleece.

Third Reading

ExiSTENTiAL SOLSTiCE

Nathan Brown 

This — the day that offers
the least amount of light —
rates as my favorite of the year…
this day and the hundred or so
that fall right before.

Nothing too philosophical about it,
except maybe that i smell more beauty
in the winter of things.

Spring tosses out dangerous promises
like rose petals at a white wedding.

But autumn’s slow leak into December
teaches us to hold hands
as we come to grips with endings…

with where the inevitable swings
of the planet’s axis are taking us.
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Fourth Reading

ODE TO PAGAN YuLE

Elizabeth McPherson

Shortest day, longest hours of darkness usher
Winter in, to grant rebirth to pyric sol.
Celestial mystery! Fill thy yearly advent 
With powerful renewal, with silent energy.
Hearken to the hooting owl! Coyote too will
Chant his howl, while snakes hiss of happiness.
Kindred creatures hail thy obscure expression (spirit)
Brimming with cheery light-hearted darkness.
Winter solstice, thee speaks language of the soul.
Pagan Yule, welcome be thy winter stroll.

Sacred ancient ritual of many a spirit.
Luna, with awe hides to peek, with gleaming eyes.
Bedtime clouds, listen but hear only shadows.
Stars from light years away cheer thy transition 
That’ll summon the awaited winter season.
And with it bring shortened cold winter days.
‘Til summer solstice claims her balmy arena.
Volcanoes, mountains, deserts, rivers, oceans
Winter solstice, all rejoice, thy routine calling. 
Pagan Yule, honor to thy annual dawning.

Neanderthal, Druid, Maya, Hopi  
Knew thy mystical cosmic purpose.
Starry, rainy, snowy, nights of shadows   
Failed to swallow thy chartered promenade.
Primordial, mystic, creation of unknown gods,
inspire the virtue, jolly merriment 
in souls of men and women.
Thou art part of nature, animals hail thy being. 
Winter solstice’ll ne’er desert thy sacred rhyme. 
Pagan Yule, sojourn ‘til the end of time. 

Fifth Reading

THE WiNTER’S EDGE

John Macker

i take notice of what warm
fragments are left of the dead
in memory and absorb them
an old friend or favorite author
daughter or estranged son of somebody —
my mother, who listened when told
“grace is forgiveness” at the convent
school. Loss, tactile as a faraway star
on some nights glows so close i’d swear
a light year occurred in the time
it took to say her name. 

The sky is a dome of blown glass
fills the expressionless room with unexpected 
emancipated memory of kindred spirits 
who shared with me across time
the winter’s edge of life.

The woodstove hisses and pops morsels
of pine into dreamy smoke above the house.
The antediluvian fog tonight is full of grace
grazes low to the earth among these 
mountain junipers until all that’s left to
see are their roots 
                              jagged shadow branches
probing the deep solstice silent underground.
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Seventh Reading

MiDNiGHT CONFESSiONS

Kate Nelson

Father, Great Spirit, Wisdom of the Cosmos,
forgive me in the time of corona,
for within this stillness i have failed,
failed in a multitude of ways.

i cannot speak a new language.
i shelter no sourdough starter.
i have not baked a loaf of bread.

Forgive me for i devoured the pandemic pantry
in just two weeks.
i still cannot name the birds.
i did not Zoom yoga.

Forgive me for i did not read the great books.
— Oh, Lord, i tried —
and instead partook of the fictional detectives
begat by Britain
where even murder seems more refined.

Forgive me for i did not take my mic off mute 
when my voice deserved to be heard.
And more often failed to mute it 
when i should not have spoken at all.

Father, Great Spirit, Wisdom of the Cosmos,
forgive me for i did not digitize the family photos.
i took no virtual courses.
i wrote a bare handful of letters.

Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea culpa

Sixth Reading

WiNTER SOLSTiCE SONG

Stan Crawford

This shortest day
is like an x-ray —
mortal mirror
filled with shadows.
Shadows pointing north.
Dark outlines
gone to ground.

Now we find we are
not the unmoved center —
not the measure of how
long and bright the light.
The sun was once high.
i was young.
Now my hair is white as ice.

Every car battery
about to fail
may fail tonight.
Every leaking marriage
may capsize tonight.
All unhealthy wishes
go viral on this longest night.   

O Sun! Hear our cries
and lamentations, and return
like Caesar at the Rubicon,
or Savonarola with his fire,
or Elvis on his comeback tour.
Give us guidance.
Lend us light!
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But, yea, i did rise each morning to walk
and then began to run
and in the running began to pray.

Father, Great Spirit, Wisdom of the Cosmos,
i am sore afraid. 
Here in the deepest dark of the year,
in the absence of all i once knew,
i flounder,
gasping for breath on an unknown shore.

Salva me, salva me, salva me

i cannot swim this current,
know not the words to this strange song.

Eighth Reading

NiGHT SONG 

Goyo

Gaia pauses 
at the dusk 
of her longest
night

here:
in her 
northern
hemisphere.

Screech Owls
hoot into silence.
Field mice flatten
beneath buffalo grass

cease trembling.

Covid microbes
hang in still air
waiting for 
the unmasked.

As we expire 
great live oaks
inspire the last
of our carbon dioxide.

Precious ovoid.
Womb of 
Matricides.
we pause . . .

then drop
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into the night
spun around with 
rocks, rifts 
and trees

falling in
the rising breeze
Brilliant yellow
bosque leaves
we cease 
to breathe.

Ninth Reading

SONGS OF RESPiTE

Mark Fleisher 

This global scourge robs us of
            sociability
This bandit takes from all of us
            mobility
and leaves us with a surfeit of
            time

How do we use this gift, this new
            luxury
Do we focus on morbidity of those
            close at hand or
whom we do not know but are
            more than a number                     

Or do we consider this abundance 
          a nightly respite from
angry voices, competing struggles

This night — the longest night —
            i close my eyes 
and i listen to the intonations
            of ancient Druids
marking the Alban Arthan —
            the Light of Winter —
when the Old Sun dies and 
            the New Sun is born
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 Tenth Reading
NiGHT SONG 

Dale Harris

Who will hear my masked prayer?
Where to complain, what to blame? 
Hunkered down, humbled, alone
how to maintain solidarity in solitude?
This pale horse has a viral rider
with sole mission to replicate, spread, colonize
nothing more.
Evolution waves its bony hand
strikes down the careless 
finds easy prey at rallies for demagogues 
picks off the low-hanging biological fruit
at colleges, beach parties 
winnows and deletes
selects future DNA to populate
a perhaps uninhabitable planet.
Science catalogues the pestilence
maps its features, plans 
mitigation strategies, gives it a name.
A vaccine, treatments, maybe a cure in the balance.
i take so much for granted
a certain prosperity, safety, health 
visits to coffee shops, bookstore browsing
friends dropping by, crowds at sports events. 
Life is change and yes, always there is loss. 
Despite this a song begins, heard before sung 
a song of pause 
a song of praise. 

Hear the chants, picture the dances
            of Shalakos among 
                    the Zuni
through this longest night coming 
            to the human realm
to collect prayers to carry to the 
            rainmaker of the 
               spirit world

Then i hear nothing for i have achieved
            a silent communion       
             with my inner self
until this longest of nights and 
             all nights
       flow into the light 
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Eleventh Reading

NEW TuNES iN THE BREATHiNG SPACE

Susan Page

it seemed we had hurt our earth so much
that there was no coming back.
We had sung our old songs so long
we could not learn and change.

But now the great pandemic
forces change against our will.
The breathing space its changes make
makes us change our songs in the night. 

Twelfth Reading

SOuL SONG: A PROMiSE AND A PRAYER

Kuan Tikkun 

in dark times with death threats and despair
Let our Soul song hold both a promise and a prayer:
May we become a calm heart and send
A song of gratitude’s survival —
For today we lived thru “what might have been.”

When blowing gales murder with fire destruction
And fire fighters work on despite exhaustion
When warm waters raise Hurricane force winds 
And gulf coast towns shelter from storms 
Again and again…

We hold a prayer of action for safety and surcease 
For survival of all those threatened
For their comfort 
And Your Peace. 

Beyond the plague’s death increase
And the unhealed wounds of race, 
Our Founders’ promise we embrace:
As Soul beings we are equals and belong 
To this country’s best ideals
And to our country’s song.

in a time of reflective pause 
We see the law of effect 
That rolls from our own cause.
We see the gifts given 
in the balance of the take, 
And recognize the choices 
in the stories that we make. 
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While disease and conflict rage 
in this earthly time and space 
Let us be guided by Your Grace. 
Let us hear the music of the spheres
And see the candlelighted place 
Of the center we all carry 
That holds God’s breath and song —
And carries us on freedom’s wing
To Your Home where we belong.

Take us to the place 
Of Your peace-filled promise and our prayer 
And let us
in our sacred space 
Know that You are there. 

Thirteenth Reading

SOLSTiCE 2020 

Stephen Miller

i see hope in pitch blackness all around. 
i see little holes in the black ceiling of the universe.  
Specks of brilliant light shine from far beyond.
A moon floats beneath the ceiling
hanging from a thread as a reflection.
A great light is coming around to our side. 

i’m looking for brighter days.
i’m looking for coming light.
Specks shine in pandemic darkness –
Darkest night when Covid strikes –
Death is knocking at the door.

We’re in the winter of our civilization
when frost bites at all that lives,
when nature seems most shut down,
when masks keep our germs to ourselves,
when cloth masks replace our usual facades, 
when fear continues to lurk in every encounter,
when friends can only meet on zoom,
when pandemic spikes continue in the world,
when darkness pervades our thoughts.

Little holes in the black night call out.
Wondrous crisp chill — very still — invites.
Visible breath billowing into oblivion calms.
Darkness opens opportunity.
isolation insists.  
i close my eyes and open my mind.
The night is good, and tomorrow will come.
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Daylight will increase each day. 
Every sunrise will announce hope.
Promises of springtime will encourage.
Each dawn will make promises.
What darkness allowed us to see
light can allow us to heal. 

Fourteenth Reading

BRiTTLE STARS

Jules Nyquist

 NBC’s Brian Williams asked: “Is democracy a starfish?  
 Does it grow right back?” Michael Steele answers: “Yes.” 
       November 7, 2020
Because we love our country,
we are like a starfish with a missing limb —
we grow back. 

Our central disk, the core of our being
was at that place. We amputated our own arms
to escape predators,
found the nub of our compassion in
a brittle star, frozen in ice.
Constellations
of humans, hubs of hope
marching, mailing, living on stored nutrients
until we regenerate a mouth to feed again. 

Starfish, sea star, comet star
born in the night like
a coral insect, rising from seabeds.
Little asteroids, sparkling
after a virus contaminates breath.
Don’t eat the ones that guide you
(an irrational form of nourishment)
or you will dry up, bony and calcified.

You social creatures, humans —

stay with your pack, your pod,
watch the tube feet with an eyespot for light.
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Lead with the arm that detects the favorable odor.
Change yourself from male to female as you grow older
or even split yourself in half, giant female orb,
to birth yourself twice.
Reach your stomach muscle into the hard shell of a clam —

you only need a crack
to suck out sustenance to feed again.

Look forward to the arms
of the soft skin of your neighbor
that will eventually surround you,
wet with tears,
hug of warm flesh.

Fifteenth Reading

NiGHT SONGS 

Sarah Kotchian

When we were young
and couldn’t sleep at night

we’d listen to transistor radios
turned down low

hear the stations far away
Cincinnati, Chicago

We couldn’t tune them in by day
but in the dark hours 

the songs came through
interrupted just by station pause

for identification so we knew
what side of the country they were on.

i learned that radio waves
travel higher at night

into the ionosphere 
refract their messages

further from that height
so we could hear them far away.

i think of our great pause now,
not just the solstice

but our nation’s pause, 
standstill between

past and future
looking for return
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of light.
Not the glare of politics

but an opening
where some small beam can shine

where we might send
our heart waves high enough

to refract further
so the message is heard

from darkness when it 
may have been lost by day

where pandemic pause
is also balm for earth

that when we all 
turn back toward spring

we will use wisdom
from these dark times 

to sing a different song,
one of greater harmony,

have a different way of walking 
on the earth,

a great re-tuning.
i keep vigil, and i sing my prayer.

Sixteenth Reading

WiNTER SOLSTiCE RiSiNG ii

Janet Ruth

Wrapped in a woolen shawl —
 feeble insulation 
  against icy high desert dawn —
i stamp my feet,
wrap my fingers around a mug 
to fend off the cold.  
Breath-fog twines 
with tea-steam, 
enwreathes my head, 
 vanishes into brittle, frosty 
  morning shadows.

For one morning
i set aside
the isolation, anxiety, and waiting  
that symbolizes this year.  
Waiting —
 for peace and civility, 
 for some to grow a heart
 and others stiff resolve, 
 for all of us to learn 
  how to live together, 
  to love each other.

For this morning, 
we all face east in expectation —
 with Celts, Egyptians, 
 Chacos, incas, Mayas, 
 and red-tailed hawk perched 
  on the ham radio antenna 
  up the mesa.
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in this dawn after winter solstice —
 longest night of the year —
we all stand watch and pray, 
with hope and anticipation —
 emotions of this season —
that once again, as in every year 
 since the dawn of time, 
a first beam of light 
 will herald the sun’s return 
  from the underworld,  
   rolling above the horizon and 
    up the sky. 

That flaming eye, 
chariot of fire, 
god of many names —
 Ra, Belenus, inti, 
 Kinich Ahau—
symbol of light, warmth, life, regeneration, 
source of fire flickering in candles, 
 bonfires, temple braziers, 
  and human hearts.  

We wait   until   at dawn —
shortest day of the year — when

sun rises through a notch in the mesa, illuminates a spiral 
petroglyph in Kin Kletso Great Kiva in Chaco Canyon

burning spear pierces entryway of the Temple of Karnak in 
Luxor, floods chambers and   pharaohs with light

bird of flame ascends steps on the Pyramid of Kukulcan’s 
western face in Chichen itzá to  hover at the temple apex

finger of fire reaches down, caresses granite altar of  
intihuatana at Macchu Picchu and    tethers inti once 
again to Pachamama

golden flame penetrates roof-box entrance to the temple 
mound of Newgrange, ireland,  travels down a passage-
way to rekindle light in the cruciform chamber

Here, in brightening New Mexico morning
a sentinel —
white-crowned sparrow— 
perched on littleleaf desert sumac
whistles a brave welcome.  

Five thousand crows rise 
 from the bosque —
 midnight-feathered provocateurs 
 shout insolent, corvid cuss-words 
 at the waking world —
 darkness vanquished 
 by lengthening day.  

A beam of brilliance stabs 
 through leaden clouds 
 shrouding the Sandía Mountains —
 strikes my face.

i am learning.
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Seventeenth Reading
iN THE EYE

Faith Kaltenbach

it is in the eye of the Great Pause,
trapped in plague’s stubborn nucleus,
where all slides outward,
spinning, groaning, clashing —
sirens and gurneys,
monitors beeping,
unwatched TV’s,
drone of a selfish politician, 
sigh of an exhausted woman
applying for unemployment —

it is there, in that eye,
at the time of the winter solstice,
in darkness, in gliding wind,
that we can stand still
and hear, just barely,
an angel’s solemn lullaby.

Poets

Tani Arness lives in Albuquerque, NM. A collection of her poems can be 
found in Tzimtzum by Mercury Heartlink Press. Her poetry can also be 
found in numerous literary magazines including North American Review, 
Rhino, bosque (the magazine), Malpais Review, and Crab Orchard Review. 
Her website is: www. tani-arness.com

Nathan Brown is an author, singer-songwriter, and award-winning poet 
living in Wimberley, Texas. He served as Poet Laureate of Oklahoma in 
2013/14. He’s published over 20 books of poetry and memoir, and his 
recent album, The Streets of San Miguel, was recorded at Blue Rock Studios 
in Austin.

Stan Crawford is an attorney and poet who lives in Albuquerque. His 
poetry collection “Resisting Gravity” (Lamar university Literary Press) was 
a Finalist for the First Book of Poetry Award given by the Texas institute 
of Letters in 2017.

Judy Fitzpatrick’s life experience includes editing and publishing Young 
Voices Magazine for ten years, working for the southwest writers’ com-
munity as teacher and editor, and acting as script supervisor for two award 
winning films in the New Mexico film industry. She recently moved from 
Corrales to Placitas with her retired Family Physician husband, Bill.

Mark Fleisher has published three books of poetry — with some prose 
thrown in — and collaborated on a fourth. The Ohio university journal-
ism graduate is fortunate to have work published in numerous online and 
print anthologies in the united States, united Kingdom, Canada, india, 
Kenya, and Nigeria. He and his wife Merle reside in Albuquerque.

Goyo, an Albuquerque resident, has published two collections of poetry, 
the latest with Dos Gatos Press in 2018. Also, he has written six produced 
plays and one radio play.

Dale Harris is an organizer for the annual Poets Picnic at the Open 
Space Visitor Center in Albuquerque. Her poetry is widely anthologized, 
and she enjoys performing at regional arts festivals and other venues. 
Dale’s art interests include book arts and pottery.

Faith Kaltenbach grew up in Pennsylvania and Connecticut, attended 
the George School and Bennington College, worked in horticulture, 
publishing and photography. Semi-retirement and warm associations with 
other poets in the Albuquerque/Santa Fe area has led to a renewal of inter-
est in poetry writing.

http://www. tani-arness.com
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 About the event

For twenty-three years the Winter Solstice readings 
have been a regular offering of  

the Earth Care Fellowship  
at Las Placitas Presbyterian Church  
as part of the Earth Vespers series. 

This year, 2020, our theme is  
“Night Songs within the Great Pause,” 
as our world experiences a pandemic. 

We welcome back the slowly stretching days 
at the Winter Solstice Candlelight Poetry Reading.

Seventeen poets from the Southwest read poems  
by the light of a single burning candle. 

Between readings, a short interlude of silence  
provides a moment of contemplation  

at the close of another year.

Sarah Kotchian is the author of Camino, a book of poems about her 
500-mile pilgrimage on the Camino de Santiago in Spain which won a 
New Mexico/Arizona book award and a Seven Sisters book award. Her po-
ems have also appeared in Bosque, Abq inPrint, Persimmon Tree and Listen. 
She is grateful to be part of the New Mexico writing community. 

John Macker’s latest book of poetry is Atlas of Wolves. His book of essays 
and short fiction, Desert Threnody will be published in December.

Elizabeth McPherson, former teacher and professor of English, Span-
ish, ESL and reading, wanted to write both poetry and fiction. Now that 
she has retired in New Mexico, she can follow her dream. She is very 
happy here in the High Desert in Northern New Mexico. Married 45 
years, she has four children and five grandchildren. 

Stephen J. Miller was interim pastor of Las Placitas Presbyterian 
Church in 2010–2011. He has been involved in many environmental and 
ecumenical groups Steve writes songs and poems, some of which can be 
found at https://www.stepjmil.com. 

Kate Nelson, a Kansas native, moved to Placitas in 1990. When she’s 
not wandering the area’s open spaces and hiking trails, she works as the 
managing editor for New Mexico Magazine, a job that requires her to, well, 
wander the entire state. 

Jules Nyquist is the founder of Jules’ Poetry Playhouse in Placitas, NM, 
a place for poetry and play. She took her MFA in Writing and Literature 
from Bennington College, VT. Her latest book is the Sestina Playbook and 
her website is www.poetryplayhouse.com.

Susan E. Page is a retired lawyer who now spends her time writing and 
painting, just as she wanted to do when she was a kid. She helped edit 
Wednesday’s Words, a Quaranzine published in the fall by Off Center Com-
munity Arts. 

Janet Ruth is a NM ornithologist whose writing focuses on connections 
to the natural world. She has recent poems in Tiny Seed Literary Journal, 
Ocotillo Review, Sin Fronteras, Unlost: Journal of Found Poetry & Art, and 
anthologies including 22 Poems & a Prayer for El Paso (Dos Gatos Press, 
2020). Her book, Feathered Dreams (Mercury HeartLink, 2018), was a 
Finalist for 2018 NM/AZ Book Awards. https://redstartsandravens.com/
janets-poetry/

Kuan Tikkun is a founding member of Rio Grande Valencia Poets and is 
currently the RGV chair. Her poems have appeared in various anthologies 
and she likes to rhyme when the muse visits. 

https://www.stepjmil.com
http://www.poetryplayhouse.com
https://redstartsandravens.com/janets-poetry/
https://redstartsandravens.com/janets-poetry/
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